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The Denver A&M Club
Cordially Invites You To The

2011 Aggie Muster
featuring

Coach Jackie Sherrill
Texas A&M University Football Coach 1982-1988

Thursday, April 21, 2011
6:00 p.m. Social Hour • 7:00 p.m. Dinner

Park Hill Golf Club 
4141 E. 35th Avenue, Denver, CO 80207

303.333.5411
For more Muster details and registration please visit pages 2 and 11.

Muster Registration: Advance payment is required. You can register for Muster online through 
the DAMC website at www.denveraggies.com and make payment via PayPal, or you can complete the 
registration form on page 11 of this newsletter and mail a check to the address shown. Payments must 
be received no later than Friday, April 15, 2011. If you have questions regarding Muster, please contact 
Muster Chair Meghan Holton at 970.275.4815 or muster-chair@DenverAggies.com.

Muster Speaker contd. on page 9

A native of Duncan, 
Oklahoma, Coach 

Jackie Sherrill later lived 
in Biloxi, Mississippi 
where he starred on 
the Biloxi High School 

football team earning the distinction of All-
American and MVP. 

At the University of Alabama, he played 
fullback and linebacker positions from 1962-
65, receiving a Bachelor’s degree in 1966, and 
becoming grad-assistant coach under football 
legend Bear Bryant. The following year, he 
joined Arkansas under Coach Frank Broyles. 
He then held coaching positions at Iowa, and 
the University of Pittsburgh from 1973-75. One 
year later, Coach Sherrill was named head coach 
at Washington State University. He returned to 
Pittsburgh the following year as the Panthers 

head coach. His five-year stint at Pitt resulted 
in a 50-9-1 record, five-straight postseason bowl 
games, and four, Top-10 national rankings. 
From 1979-81, Coach Sherrill’s final three 
Pittsburgh teams achieved a 33-3 record, and 
ended their seasons in the Fiesta, Gator and 
Sugar Bowls.

In 1982, the Jackie Sherrill era commenced 
in Aggieland. During his seven-year stay in 
College Station, the Aggies posted a 52-28-1 
overall record, 36-17-1 within the SWC. After 
three building seasons, A&M posted 10-win 
campaigns in 1985 and ‘87, and Sherrill was 
named Southwest Conference Coach of the 
Year both years. Those teams beat Auburn 
(36-16) and Notre Dame (35-10) in respective 
Cotton Bowls. He was named national coach 
of the year by PLAYBOY magazine in its 1988 

Texas A&M Club of Denver

Denver A&M Club

JOIN US ON
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Call for Muster Silent Auction Items

Do you have anything you would like to donate for our Muster Silent 
Auction? Last year we raised over $1500 for our scholarship fund! 

Please help us do it again. All donations are TAX-DEDUCTIBLE and 
documentation is supplied. Past donations have included:
 • Tickets to sporting events, theatre, ballet
 • Autographed memorabilia - Aggie athletes are an extra big hit! 
 • Discounts, coupons or gift certificates for spas, haircuts, gyms  
  and dining
 • Free nights at luxury accommodations
 • Snowboard, jewelry, etc.

Items less than $10 in value may be bundled together for auction purposes. Please contact Sarah Spivey at  
aggie00_sarah@yahoo.com or 303.641.3903 if you are interested in donating to the silent auction. 
Proceeds from the auction benefit our scholarship fund, which helps Colorado high school students to attend Texas A&M.

Auction items on display at the 2008 Muster.

2011 AGGIE MUSTER
SpEAkER: CoACh JACkIE ShERRIll
Date:  Thursday, April 21, 2011
location:  park hill Golf Club
  4141 E. 35th Avenue
  Denver, Co 80207
  Direct line 303.333.5411
Time:  6 pm Social hour • 7 pm Dinner 
Cost:  $28 per plate for Members,
  $33 per plate for Non-Members
  $15 Children ages 5-9
  FREE Children 4 & Under

RoCky MoUNTAIN BARBEqUE 
Fresh Garden Salad with Creamy Ranch and Vinaigrette Dressings

BBq pork Spareribs and Sliced Beef Brisket
Mesquite, Grilled Chicken Breasts

Corn on the Cob with Butter
Roasted New potatoes 

Texas Toast
Cole Slaw

peach Cobbler
Muster Registration: Advance payment is required. you can register for Muster online through our website at www.denver-
aggies.com and make a payment via paypal, or you can complete the registration form on page 11 of this newsletter and mail 
a check to the address shown. payments must be received no later than Friday April 15, 2011. If you have questions regarding 
Muster, please contact Muster Chair Meg holton at 970-275-4815 or muster-chair@DenverAggies.com

Remember, your 2010-2011 membership expires the day before Muster, so you must renew your 
membership for 2011-2012 while registering for the dinner to the get the member discount at Muster.
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opportunity Award Scholarship

Each year through the University’s Opportunity Award Scholarship program, the 
Denver A&M Club awards scholarships to incoming freshmen that are residents 

within the Club’s region. This year the Club will be giving out thousands of dollars in 
scholarships. The applicant pool determines the number of scholarships given and the 
amounts. The scholarship recipients are selected by the scholarship committee, which is 
made up of club officers. Applicants must reside within the Club’s region and must be 
admitted to the University as freshmen for the Fall 2011 semester. For more information 
about the Opportunity Award Scholarship, please visit the Scholarship web page on the 
Texas A&M website at https://scholarships.tamu.edu. The 2011 scholarship 
recipients will be announced at the summer picnic.

2010 Scholarship Recipients
Here’s an update on two of our three 2010 scholarship recipients. Congratulations also to 
Lacy Kleinschmidt.

AlI SENZ
Ali is a biomedical engineering major currently living in the Lechner Honors Residence 
Hall. When not getting to know her fellow engineers, she can be found doing homework 
or dancing at Daisy Dukes. Though she has never before played, Ali has also joined the 
TAMU Women’s Water Polo Team and loves it. In fact this spring, her team will be 
traveling to Notre Dame University for a tournament. She’s looking forward to beating 
the Longhorns in the 3 other Water Polo tournaments this spring. 

Ali posted a perfect 4.0 GPR last semester. She’s expecting this spring to be challenging 
as she’ll be taking the following courses: Engineering 2, Physics 2, Calculus 2, and 
Chemistry. Ali’s favorite tradition here is the Century Tree where she hopes one day to 
being proposed to by the love of her life. Ali wishes to thank the Denver Aggie club for 
our help. She “wouldn’t change my university for the world!”

ISABEl SAlINAS
Isabel is a BIMS (Biomedical Sciences) major but most importantly she is the loudest 
and proudest fightin’ Texas Aggie from the class of 2014! Last fall, she took three 
sciences classes and their labs this first semester — Biology, Chemistry and Honors 
Entomology — posting a phenomenal 3.73 GPR and was recognized on the Dean’s 
List and a Distinguished Student in the BIMS department. Isabel feels like she’s come 
a long way from high school days — especially after receiving her “first Code Maroon 
for torrential rains alongside a tornado warning, followed by a reminder that wooden 
rifles are not tolerated on campus buses! Campus is great…SBISA is fattening…the 
atmosphere is beyond friendly…football games have been awesome fun (Gig ‘Em, 
Ags!)…Reveille was in my class!!!” During her free time, Isabel volunteers at a local 
church tutoring underprivileged children with their homework. “My first final’s 
week was an intriguing time of anxiety and studying, greatly relieved when I received 
the Aggie Mom’s club wonder-filled goody bag of ‘stress-relief ’! Just wanted to say, 
“Thanks moms!!! Thank you so much for helping make this possible! This is the best 
time ever!”

Meet the 
2010 
Denver
A&M 
Scholarship 
Recipients
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New to town? 
looking to make new 
friends and find out 
about the fun things 
to do in Denver? If 
you are already on 
the Main Club list and 
want to take your 
involvement a step 
further, sign on to our 
Aggie Social list. you 
can find us on yahoo 
Groups at groups.
yahoo.com/group/
DenverAggiesSocial/. 
or just send a blank 
E-mail from the 
address you want 
subscribed to 

DenverAggiesSocial-
subscribe@
yahoogroups.com.

howDy AGS!
I hope everyone’s 2011 is off to a great start!  I enjoyed being your Denver A&M Club 

President last year that I’ve signed up for another year.  I’ve thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to 
meet Aggies from all over the area, and many that were just passing through.

whERE wE ARE
2010 was another great year for the club; a testament to the dedication and efforts of the 

officers, chairs and many volunteers.  
We had over 100 attendees at Muster to hear Dr. John Hoyle ’57 at the Cherry Creek Yacht 

Club.  And with the return of the Aggie Wrecking Crew, we saw our football watch party 
turnouts explode.  At the Nebraska game alone, we had over 125 Aggies, and filled Uptown 
Brothers Brewing Co to capacity.  

Congratulations to our 2010 scholarship recipients:  Isabel Salinas, Alyssa Senz, and Lacy 
Kleinschmidt.  We hear they are all doing quite well in Aggieland.

ThE yEAR AhEAD
The upcoming year will again have us focusing on our Club’s two primary objectives:  

fostering our local Aggie network, and providing a conduit for Former Students to give back to the 
University – through scholarships, volunteering and staying connected.

I spent a lot of time meeting local Aggies over coffee, lunch and happy hours last year; and I’ll 
do more of the same this year.  Feel free to drop me a note – I’m always up for taking an Aggie to 
lunch or grabbing coffee.  And if you want to get involved with the Club – in any capacity – please 
don’t hesitate to let one of the Officers know.

We are expecting to rollout some new events this year, and will continue events that have 
worked well in the past.  Muster, the summer picnic, the Christmas party, and game watching 
parties will all remain key to our activities this year.  I’ll also be soliciting input from you - our local 
Aggie network - to establish new events which gives even more local Aggies the opportunity to 
stay connected and give back.

Like every Club President before me, I’m going to focus on growing our membership base 
and increasing the scholarship funds available for our Aggieland-bound students.  Muster on April 
21 and the silent auction will be critical to our fundraising efforts, and I’ll also look to increase our 
reach into the local Aggie business network for business and individual scholarship contributions.

We’re incredibly excited to have Jackie Sherrill as our Muster Speaker this year; so we’re 
expecting a huge turnout for Muster on April 21 at Park Hill Golf Course.

IN CloSING
I want to express my sincere thanks to our Club Board of Directors, who have provided me 

a wealth of guidance and wisdom throughout 2010.  Your contributions over the years have been 
invaluable and I look forward to working with you again this year.

To all Aggies in the Denver area, our Denver A&M Club will only be limited by the amount 
of input and involvement we get from our membership.  I welcome your ideas, thoughts, time and 
yes, money to continue growing our Club.  Please feel free to call or email me anytime – I look 
forward to hearing from many of you this year.

God Bless and Gig ‘em

Matt
Matt Flanagan ‘90
President, Denver A&M Club

letter

from the

president
Matt Flanagan ’90

president
Denver A&M Club

Matt
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Meet your 2011 Denver A&M 
Club officers
MEGhAN holToN ’02 – pRESIDENT ElECT
president Elect/Vice president: Meg holton ‘02 
970.275.4815 pres-elect@denveraggies.com
Meg has been active in the Denver A&M Club for four years 
volunteering as the VP of Membership in 2008 and Muster Chair 
for 2009, 2010 and 2011. She is honored and excited to be serving 
as the President Elect and is looking forward to doing her part 
to help the Denver A&M Club grow and continue to be a vital 
connection for the numerous Aggies that call the Denver area 
home. Meg is also a proud member of the Fightin Texas Aggie 
Class of 2002!

SARAh SpIVEy ’00 – Vp pUBlICITy
Vice president of publicity: Sarah Spivey ‘00  
303.641.3903 vp-publicity@denveraggies.com

JACqUElINE CISNERoS ’08 – Vp ACTIVITIES
Vice president of Activities: Jacqueline Cisneros ‘08 
713.410.2102 vp-activities@denveraggies.com
Jackie Cisneros is the proudest member of the Fightin Texas Aggie 
Class of 2008! She is an American Studies major with a minor in 
English from Houston, TX and moved to Denver in September 
of 2009. At A&M, she was active in RHA, the FHK Residence 
Hall, and Sports for Kids. She works for The Salvation Army and 
enjoys traveling around the state and exploring Denver.

CRAIG powEll ’08 – Vp ACTIVITIES
Vice president of Activities: Craig powell ‘08 
979.777.3882 vp-activities@denveraggies.com
Howdy, my name is Craig Powell; a Mechanical Engineer 
originally from Anchorage, AK but more importantly he is a proud 
member of the Fighting Texas Aggie Class of 2008! A-WHOOP! 
During his time at Texas A&M, he was Fish Camp counselor 
my first two years, and Traditions Council for his next two years. 
Craig is always up for a good game of 42, or a day on the slopes.

ChRISTINA hENGST ’05 – Vp FINANCE
Vice president of Finance: Christina hengst ‘05 
210.863.8396 vp-finance@denveraggies.com
Howdy! Christina is a proud member of the Fightin’ Texas Aggie 
Class of 2005. Originally from San Antonio, she moved to Denver 
in January of 2007 after graduating with a degree in Industrial 
Distribution. Christina currently resides in downtown Denver 
with my shih tzu, Dixie, and work as a Season and Group Ticket 
Account Executive with the Denver Nuggets. This will be her 
fourth year serving as the DAMC VP of Finance.

STEVE whITE ‘92 – Vp MEMBERShIp
Vice president of Membership: Steve white 
vp-membership@denveraggies.com
Steve is a career officer in the Air Force currently stationed at 
Headquarters Air Force Space Command. He has lived in the 
Denver area off and on since 1998. He enjoys hiking, mountain 
bike riding, rafting, snowboarder and having a beer while rooting 
for the Broncos.

ClUB opERATIoNS

Club Contact Information:

Texas A&M Club of Denver

p.o. Box 3133

Denver, Co 80201

oFFICER CoNTACT INFoRMATIoN:

president: Matt Flanagan ’90 
713.927.6136 pres@denveraggies.com

Muster Chair: Meg holton ‘02 
970.275.4815 muster-chair@denveraggies.com

Football watch parties Chair: Jason Fineout ‘03 
720.771.0015

web Chair: Mike welch 
303.359.8269 web-chair@denveraggies.com

BoARD oF DIRECToRS: 

Jack Carey ‘72

Chuck Bradley ‘93

Jim Reynolds

Christine Tesdall ‘89

Amy Miller ‘94

Jim Voorhies ‘57
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The
year

In
Review

Football watch parties
what an exciting season for the 2010-11 Fightin Texas Aggies! With the 

resurgence of the Wrecking Crew and a 9-4 record, A&M had a good 
number of televised games which meant Ags from all over Denver could come 
together at Lodos Bar and Grill in Downtown, and our new location at Uptown 
Brothers Brewing Co. and cheer for the team together at a watch party! We 
had anywhere from 70-120 Ags at these watch parties; with over 125 Aggies at 
Uptown Brothers for the Nebraska game. We’re all looking forward to another 
exciting Aggie Football season this fall!

Aggies enjoying the football game at a 
Watch Party.

An enthusiastic group 
enjoyed Aggies Night with 
the Nuggets.

lady Ags vs. CU Basketball Game

on February 27th, 2010, the Women’s Aggie Basketball Team faced off against the CU 
Buffaloes in Boulder. A group of about 20 from the DAMC traveled to Boulder to watch the 

game. The Lady Ags had control of the entire game, and ended up with a win in a 95-61 game. 
After the game, A&M fans were able to meet some of the players courtside. It was a fun time for all 
in attendance!

Summer picnic and Freshmen Send-off
The annual DAMC Summer Picnic was held at Eisenhower Park on July 24th. It was perfect 

picnicking weather, especially with the shade provided by the trees. We had over 50 Ags and 
Aggie family members in attendance, and everyone had a great time socializing and sharing 
A&M stories with each other. Everyone enjoyed the fantastic barbeque, delicious side dishes 
contributed by those in attendance, and of course, the always incredible Blue Bell ice cream. 
Games of tailgate golf and 42 kept the atmosphere lively and entertaining.

The DAMC awarded three scholarships to local area students who started at A&M in the 
Fall. The outstanding students are Isabel Salinas, Alyssa Senz, and Lacy Kleinschmidt. Good luck 
to these scholarship recipients and to all students who began their careers in Aggieland this Fall.

Aggies Night with the Nuggets
over twenty Aggies, family and friends came out to Pepsi Center to see the 

Denver Nuggets take on the Memphis Grizzlies on December 5. Even though 
Acie Law IV was released from Memphis the day before the game, everyone showed 
up wearing their Aggie attire and enjoyed pre-game warm-ups from courtside seats! 
Some of our future Aggies even received autographs from Nuggets players. The 
group had a great time and is already asking “When can we go again?”

Muster 2010

on April 21, 2010 almost 90 Aggies gathered 
together at the Cherry Creek Yacht Club 

to celebrate Muster. Professor John R. Hoyle, 
the Muster speaker, shared numerous good bull 
stories and life lessons learned from student life 
in Aggieland while attendees dined on a delicious 
dinner prepared by “A Perfect Bite” catering. Dr. John Hoyle ‘57 with Stewart ‘92 and  

Marilynn Robinson ‘99 at the 2010 Muster.
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Big 12 Update

The Rocky Mountain Big 12 Alumni organization is a non-profit social organization dedicated 
to the camaraderie between the schools of the Big 12. 2010 saw another great golf tournament, 

which featured its main sponsor Shiner Beers. The tournament had nearly 130 players from all 
12 of the schools and the winner is never important just that we all have fun together. The 2011 
tournament is set for Saturday, June 11 (more information below).

In addition to the golf tournament every year, the RM Big 12 hosts the alumni happy hour at 
Lodo’s downtown. The event takes place before the annual Rockies alumni game in August. The 
happy hour gives folks from the Big 12 schools a chance to represent their teams and begin the 
rivalry talk before football season. Stay tuned for more information on the 2011 Alumni Happy 
Hour.

The 2011 Golf Tournament: 6th Annual Rocky Mountain Big 12 Alumni 
Golf Tournament

June 11, 2011 
Colorado National Golf Club
2700 Vista Parkway, Erie, CO 80234
 Details:
• Four-person scramble format 
• 8 am shotgun start
• Cost is $100 per player and includes: 18 holes of golf, cart, breakfast, lunch, great prizes and  

   camaraderie!
• Team members not required to be Big 12 alumni
• A portion of the money raised goes towards to the Denver A&M Club local scholarship fund.
• Wear maroon and come represent the Aggies!!
• Visit our website at rockymtbig12alumni.com for registration information
 
Want to market your company to the over 50,000 Big 12 alumni that live in Colorado?  

Call Chris at 303-885-3507 or email rm12alumni@yahoo.com for tournament sponsorship 
information.

The
year
In
Review

Denver A&M Club members celebrate 73-70 A&M Basketball overtime win 
over CU



The
year

In
Review

2010
Financial
Review

Denver Texas Aggie Moms 
Denver A&M Mothers’ Club chapter, affectionately nicknamed the Denver Aggie Moms or 

DAM club was chartered in November 2009 with 14 members. The DAM club is now in its second 
year. There are now 18 official members, including one grandmother. Did you know that there are 
over 60 students from the Denver metro area attending Texas A&M, including three young ladies 
on the A&M Women’s Soccer Team, one young lady on the undefeated and #1 ranked Texas A&M 
equestrian team, one young lady on the Women’s Track and Field team, and one young lady on the 
women’s volleyball team. Mister Jones, from Littleton, is on the Fight’n Texas Aggie football team and 

there’s a swimmer on the Men’s swimming and diving 
team from Golden. 

The club holds monthly meetings, September 
through May on the second Tuesday of the month at 
the home of one of the Aggie moms. More than 45 
family members attended the first gathering of students 
and family members at the home of Mary Gay, ’79 in 
January 2010. Since then, a family picnic was held in 
June, 2010 and a second winter break family gathering 
was held in January 2011. Each month the club meets 
to share our knowledge and the experiences of our 
students. We celebrated the graduation of three of our 
students in 2010, and will celebrate the graduation of 

one more in 2011.
Most meetings also have a small activity. We’ve supported our students with goodie bags before 

finals in the spring and fall. In late 2010, we created the Mile High Moms polo shirt. We’ve made 
Aggie moms’ bracelets. Our moms come from as far away as Boulder, Colorado Springs and Fort 
Collins. More than 40 moms are on our email list. For more information, contact club president 
Cherry Bull’85 at denveraggiemoms@gmail.com or check out our Facebook page under Denver 
Aggie Moms. 

For more information contact us at denveraggiemoms@gmail.com or check us out on 
Facebook: denveraggiemoms.

Aggie Moms Founding 
Members: Mariellen 
Goldberger, Karen 
Hays, Melinda Weiblen, 
Mary Gay Godsey 
‘79, Cynthia Winston, 
Deborah Coburn ‘82, 
Cherry Bull ‘85, Renee 
Nickerson ‘83

P A G E  8

Denver A&M Club 
2010 Calendar Year Income Statement

CATEGORY/EVENT INCOME EXPENSE NET
Membership $1,745  $1,745
Muster $3,180 $3,724 -$544
Muster Silent Auction $895  $895
Direct Donations $1,360  $1,360
Summer Picnic $75 $459 -$384
Newsletter  $361 -$361
Miscellaneous $128 $279 -$695
NET INCOME $7,383 $4,823 $2,560
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Looking for new 
ways to connect to 
local Aggies? The 
Denver A&M Club 
is on Facebook and 
LikedIn! 

Muster Speaker contd. from page 1 

The 
year
Ahead

preseason publication. His 1985-87 Texas A&M teams rolled to a 29-7-1 record, advancing to three 
straight Cotton Bowls as champions of the Southwest Conference. 

All Aggies know the tradition of the 12th Man and E. King Gill; and it was Coach Jackie Sherrill 
who started the now infamous 12th Man Kick-Off Team composed of regular students through open 
tryouts. This 12th Man Kick-Off Team performed very well and held opponents to one of the lowest 
yards per return averages in the league. Jackie now raises scholarship funds for A&M students through 
his 12th Man KOT Foundation (http://www.12thmankot.org/ )

Jackie is one of a select group of head coaches in NCAA history to take three different schools 
to postseason bowl competition. Sherrill joins Lou Holtz, Ken Hatfield, Dennis Franchione, John 
Makovic and Mack Brown as the only active head coaches with that distinction. Sherrill is one of only 
two Division I-A head coaches ever to lead three different schools to 10 wins or more in a season.

Among Jackie’s Career Highlights:
• Walter Camp Coach of the Year, 1980
• SWC Coach of the Year, 1985-1987
• Won over 180 games as a college head coach
• Posted 17 winning seasons in his 24 years as a college football head coach
• Inducted into the Gator Bowl Hall of Fame, 2002
• Appointed to the Athletic Committee, St. Jude Hospital, 2006
• Inducted into Texas A&M Athletic Hall of Fame, 2007

But far greater than the numbers is the effect he has had on his players through the years. He 
has coached the likes of Heisman Trophy candidate and former all-Pro quarterback Dan Marino, 
Lombardi Trophy and Maxwell Trophy winner Hugh Green, Outland Trophy winner Mark May and 
former Pro Bowl regular Ray Childress. Over 100 of his pupils have advanced to careers in professional 
football and over 80 percent of his student-athletes have graduated during his career.

Jackie and his wife, Peggy, have five children — Elizabeth, Kellie Morse (son-in-law Owen), 
Bonnie, Justin (daughter-in-law Marcie) and Braxton. He also has one grandson, Daniel Alexander 
Morse. Peggy, Kellie and Owen all hold degrees from Mississippi State.

Texas A&M Club of Denver

Denver A&M Club

JOIN US ON

2011 Denver A&M Club Benefit Golf Game
what: Golf game with former A&M football greats, Coach Jackie Sherrill and Rod Bernstine ’86.
why: Raise money to benefit DAMC Scholarship Fund 
when: 11 am, April 21, 2011
where: Park Hill Golf Club, 4141 E 35th Avenue 
(Colorado Boulevard, just south of I-70), Denver, CO 80207
how: Individuals will “bid” for the opportunity to play with 
our Aggie Football greats. The three high bidders will complete 
a foursome with Coach Sherrill. The next three highest bidders 
will play our guest, Rod Bernstine.
Bidding: Bids will open midnight, April 1, and close at 12 am, midnight, April 9. Bids will start at 
$75 and increment $5 per player. The six highest bids will be announced nightly at 10 PM and on 
April 8 at noon and 6 PM to all previous bidders. Winning bids will be announced and game plans 
confirmed no later than April 10. Bids will pay for 1 round of golf, ½ cart, catered box lunch, Aggie 
golf towel and balls, small bucket of range balls. All bids will be considered FINAL and must include 
the following statement, “I agree that my bid is a contribution to the DAMC Scholarship Fund 
regardless of pairing or weather.” Tee times will start at approximately 11 am. 
poC: Jay Jones, 720-851-1180, email bids to jayjones89@gmail.com



At each of our Magnolia hotels, you’ll experience the comfort, personality, and style 
unlike that of trendy or branded hotels. Stylish interiors are designed with a local flair. 
Comfort is fashioned through warm personal spaces such as our lounges and restful 
rooms and suites. Complimentary amenities such as a morning breakfast service, 
evening reception, and bed time cookies yield unexpected value. Our personality 
parallels the cities we reside in. Our staff is not pretentious or overwhelming, but 
genuinely friendly and helpful.

It Feels Good Here. 
www.magnoliahotels.com
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INTERESTED IN MAKING A DONATION TO THE CLUB’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND? SEE PAGE 11
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Upcoming Events

This year the Denver A&M Club will be hosting and attending a variety of events with hopes 
to appeal to a larger demographic. We have created a plan to target different elements of 

the club and are excited to announce our plan to reach out to Aggies all over the Metro Denver 
area, along with Aggies throughout the state. In 2011, the A&M Club has set the goal to create 
branches of activities (such as Networking, Cultural Outings, Happy Hours, and A&M watch 
parties), that will not only make the club stronger, but allow members to explore this great state. 
Plans for branches are as followed:

Networking: With hundreds of Aggies in the area, the club is looking at hosting 
lunches or breakfasts throughout the Denver area a few times a year where alumni can 
make contacts with other Aggies in the professional realm. 

Cultural outings: Many of the Aggies in the club are not from Colorado and are not 
fully aware of the things the state has to offer. With this branch of activities, we would 
like to raise awareness of what is around us. This would include trips to the mountains 
for skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing, rafting, taking pictures, camping, hiking, and 
whatever else we can think of. Activities in this category would also include attending 

local festivals and special events, having zoo and museum days, cheering on the local sport teams, 
attending Big 12 events, and volunteering in the community.

happy hours: The A&M Club will start having Happy Hours again this year. The 
schedule will be set soon and will include locations throughout the Metro Denver area.

watch parties: Not many A&M games are broadcast in the Denver area but when 
they are, the club will host watch parties! These parties will mainly include football and 
basketball games. Location information will be sent out via email in the days before the 
game.

2011 Easter Egg hunt: Save the Date!
We’ll have our Easter Egg Hunt back this year – on Saturday, April 16. Location and more details 
will be forthcoming. We’ll have 3 age groups for the hunt: 0-3, 4-6, and 7-12. Stay tuned!

We look forward to seeing Aggies at events throughout the year and are excited about the 
club’s future. If you have any ideas, we do encourage members of the club to let the VPs of 
Activities know if there are any events or social activities they would like to see happen. All event 
locations, dates, and times will be sent out via email to the club’s list serve.

Thank you to 
Magnolia hotel for 
their Contribution 
to Muster 2011

Aggies enjoying fellowship  
at the 2010 Muster.

Aggies visiting with Dr. John 
Hoyle at the 2010 Muster.
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DENVER A&M ClUB SCholARShIp DRIVE
NAME __________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________________

DONATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ ________________________
All donations are fully tax deductible.

Mail checks to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

Note: You can also join and pay online with a credit card or PayPal at http://DenverAggies.com

For renewals, just put your name and phone number, and any other information you want us to change in our records.

The membership year is from Muster to the day before Muster the following year.

For information regarding membership, contact VP of Membership at

vp-membership@denveraggies.com

DENVER A&M ClUB MEMBERShIp FoRM

DATE _____________________

NEW MEMBERSHIP? ______ RENEWAL? ______ (CHECK ONE)

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP $25 ______ FAMILY MEMBERSHIP $40 ______ (CHECK ONE)

NAME MAJOR CLASS
SPOUSE’S NAME MAJOR CLASS

ADDRESS CITY STATE & ZIP

HOME PHONE E-MAIL ALT E-MAIL

COMPANY OCCUPATION WORK PHONE
SPOUSE’S COMPANY OCCUPATION WORK PHONE

____ PLEASE ADD ME (AND/OR SPOUSE ____) TO THE YAHOO GROUPS E-MAIL LIST.
____ PLEASE DO NOT INCLUDE MY INFORMATION IN THE DIRECTORY

Mail checks to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

 NUMBER  AMOUNT NUMBER ATTENDING _________

Member ____ x $28* $ _______

Non-Member ____ x $33* $ _______

Kid’s Meal (Ages 5-9) ____ x $15* $ _______

Kids Meal (4 & Under) ____ x FREE* $ _______

Note: You can also join and pay online with a credit card, e-check or PayPal at http://DenverAggies.com

REMEMBER–your ‘2010-2011 membership expires the day before Muster, so join now to receive your member discount. (See Membership Form.)

DENVER A&M ClUB
2011 MUSTER REGISTRATIoN FoRM

Mail checks to: Denver A&M Club, P.O. Box 3133, Denver, CO 80201

NAME __________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE ___________________________________ E-MAIL _________________________________________

PAYMENTS MUST BE RECEIVED
NO LATER THAN 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 2011



Don’t forget—

3 Sign up for Muster by April 15th

3 Renew your membership now

 to get the Muster discount

3 Donate Silent Auction items - 

 it’s tax deductible.

Denver Aggies - where to Find Us:
website: www.denveraggies.com
facebook: Texas A&M Club of Denver
linkedIn: Denver A&M Club

yahoo Groups/mailing lists:
• For club announcements and monthly newsletter: 
 group: groups.yahoo.com/group/DenverAggies

 E-mailing list: DenverAggies-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

• For meeting and keeping in touch with fellow ags:
 group: groups.yahoo.com/group/DenverAggiesSocial/

 E-mailing list: DenverAggiesSocial-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com

• you can join by requesting membership from the group oR  
 by sending a blank email to the address provided
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